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WON $10,000
IN PRIZE

GLENN CURTISS AND
HIS AEROPLANE.

HE FLEW FROM ALBANY TO NEW

YORK, 137 MILES, IN TWO

HOURS AND 32 MINUTES.

New York, May 30.--Glenn H. Curtiss
flew front Albany to New York city in
an aeroplane Sunday, winning the
$10,000 prize offered by the New York
World.
He covered the distance of 137 miles

in two hours and 32 minutes, and came
to earth as calmly and as lightly as a
pigeon.
His average speed for the distance-

54.06 miler an hour-surpasses any other
record made by aeroplane in long-dis-
tance flight, and in its entirety his
flight eclipses anything man has at-
tempted in a heavier-than-air machine.
The start was made from Albany at

7:30 o'clock Sunday morning under
weather conditions as nearly perfect as
the most fastidious aviator could de-
mand. --One hour and 23 minutes later
he had made his stopping place near
Poughkeepsie, where there was an
hour's intermission. Resuming his flight
at 9:26 he sped southward and landed
within the boundary of Manhattan isl-
and at 10:35.
Only 100 yards north of the point at

which his craft settled stretched Spuy-
ten Devil creek, separating Manhattan
island from the mainland. Had he failed
to cross this his flight would have been
in vain, but as he swept over it the
prize was his. Thence to Governor's isl-
and, his task was but the concluding lap
of a race already won.

Speedier Than Paulham's Flight.,

Paulham's flight from London to Man-
chester-186 miles-exceeded this Cur-
tiss feat in distance, but not in speed
and danger. The Frenchman's average
was 44.3 miles an hour, and below him
lay English meadowland. Curtiss fol-
lowed the windings of the historic Hud-
son river, with jutting headlands,
wooded slopes and treacherous palisades.
Ii. swung high over the great bridge at
Poughkeepsie, dipped at times within 50
feet of the river's broad surface and
jockeyed like a falcon at the turns.
Only once did his craft show signs of

rebellion. This Was Off Storm King, near
West Point, when at a height of nearly
a thousand feet, a treacherous gust fluke
threw his planes awry.
The machine dropped 40 feet and

tilted periiously, but Curtiss kept his
head and by adroit manipulation re-
stored the equilibrium.
A special train chartered by the Times

followed the aeroplane all the journey.
The total time of Curtiss' flight

through the 150 miles of his trip was
two hours and 46 minutes. He concluded
the flight at 12 o'clock sharp, and spent
one hour and four minutes resting 'tear
l'oughkeepeie, and one hour and seven
minutes resting at Two Hundred and
Fourteenth street, when he replenished
his reservoir with oil. The New York
Central's fastest train, the Twentieth
Century limited, would make the same
run, minus the distance from Forty-sec-
ond street to Governors island, or 143
miles, in two hours and 61 minutes, or
49.6 miles an hour, a mile every minute
and 19 seconds. Curtiss' average speed
was 54.18 miles an hour, which is equal
to a mile in every minute and six sec-
onds.

Anxious Moment at Storm King. -

The time when It seemed most likely
to those on the Times train that Curtiss
would fail in his flight was when he en-
countered Storm King mountain and all
its terrors. What the water navigators
have eaid of it was none too strong to
express the view of the aeronaut. The
zigzagging motion of the earlier trou-
bles now gave place to pitching and
lurching and made Mrs. Curtiss .blaneh
with fear and hold tight to the window
ledge.

WOULD ABOLISH MEMORIAL DAY

Sentiment Trends That Way, Says Bay
State Veterans' Chief.

ST. PAUL MAN MURDERS
WIFE AND PRIEST

Worry and Drink Had Evidently Got
the Better of Him.

St. Paul, May 30.-P. J. Gibbons, a
livestock commission man of St. Paul
Sunday shot and killed his wife at their
home in that city. A few minutes later
Gibbons rang the doorbell at the resi-
dence of Father E. J. Walsh, the young
pastor of St. Augustiue's Roman Cath-
olic church, and as the door was opened
fired two shots into the priest's head,
killing him almost instantly.
Gibbons has been an inmate of a drink

cure sanitarium of Minneapolis. It is
said there have been several estrange-
ments between Gibbons and his wife,
and that Father Walsh has each time
successfully intervened as peacemaker.
At the jail Gibbons said: "Its a pe-

culiar world, looking at it from any
angle. I've viewed it several ways and
don't know much about it yet. I had
a wife once who did not care for me but
liked the company of others. She had
children who were my children. She
could not have eared for them or she
would not have dishonored them.
"I knew her treachery for over a

year, but said nothing. She suspected
I knew, but I never tried to verify her
suspicions. We lived that way until
today. For me it was a hell on earth;
for her I don't know, and she can't tell.
It is all over with us now, and I am at
peace with myself. Let follow what
may. •
"When Father Walsh came to South

St. Paul I was jubilant. He appeared
such a nice fellow, and I went to him
and volunteered what support was in
my power to give him. He thanked me,
and we became fast friends. Then fol-
lowed a game of treachery and deceit-
s game that I was not in on, yet deeply
interested in.
"I had invited Father Walsh to my

home and introduced him to my wife
and family.
"The visits of Father Walsh were be-

coming too frequent to please me. He
appeared at my home in the afternoons
when I was at my office and spent sev-
eral hours in the company of Mrs. Gib-
bons. Sometimes my children were pres-
ent, but more often not. I said nothing
to my wife-never mentioned that I
thought anything of the frequent visits.
I had planned my little game which
worked so successfully."
Gibbons has lived in South St. Peel

about 25 years. For a long time he was
chief of police. About 10 years ago he
went into the commission business, in
which he is said to have been success-
ful. About 20 years ago he married Nel-
lie McGowan, and seven children were
born to them.

"There is a growing sentiment among
Grand Army men that Memorial day
ought to be aboliehed," or; J. Willard
Brown, commander of the Massachusetts
department of the G. A. A. "No definite
step in the way of a petition hits yet
been taken, but some of us feel so
strongly about the expediency of strik-
ing May 30 from the calendar of holi-
days that I feel sure something will be
done 'loon. The day is no longer ob-
served with the same veneration toward
those dead heroes who fought for their
country. It is better not to observe the
day at all then make of it a Fourth of
July."

ADMITS HE TOOK BRIBE OF $2500

Member of Illinois Legislature Says
the Money Came From the

Democrats.

Springfield, Ill., May 28.-Bursting
like a bomb within a few hours after
United States Senator Lorimer 's speech
at Washington, State Senator John
Broderick, a leading Chicago Democrat,
was indicted on a bribery charge by
the grand jury here today. Broderick's
indictment was the direct result of a
confession made to the grand jury by
State Senator D. W. Holstlaw of luka,
Ill., who said Broderick paid him $2500
to vote for Lorimer for senator. A
capias was at once ordered for Brod-
erick and a bench warrant issued for his
arrest.
The unexpected turn in the Lorimer

scandal was an offshoot of State Attor-
ney Burke 's investigation of alleged
graft in the legislature furniture deal.
Senator Flolstlaw had been indicted on
a perjury charge in connection with
the furniture contract, and upon the
advice of his lawyers, when offered im-
munity, agreed to make a confession.
Then he told the grand jury that he
had received $2500 for his vote for
Lorimer, $700 as his share of a legisla-
tive " jackpot," and a promise of $1500
as his share of the statehouse furniture
deal.
Senator Hoist law's confession regard-

ing the furniture deal was corroborated
before the grand jury by Otto Freier,
who, as agent for the Ford-Johnson
Furniture company of Chicago, obtained
the furniture contract.

Two Confessions.

Honor for Astronomer Hale.

Vienna, May 31 -George Eller), Hale,
the astronomer and director of the Car-
negie solar obaervatory at Mount Wil-
son, Cal., has been elected corresponding
member of the Imperial Academy of
Science.

SUMMARY
OF NEWS

SHORT ITEMS CLIPPED
/ISOM DAILIES.

NEARLY ALL PARTS OF THE

WORLD ARE REPRESENTED

HEREWITH.

Eight eases of children bitten by
dogs were reported to the police in Chi-
cago Saturday.

Page M. Baker, for the last 21 years
publisher of the New Orleans Times-
Democrat, died recently.

Commander Robert E. Peary was the
guest of honor at a dinner at the Sav-
age club, London, recently. lie was
elected a life honorary member.

President Taft will make his first trip
to the Panama canal zone since his
inauguration in November, after the
fall elections, if his plans are carried
out.

Clarence E. Hagar, former secretary
of the state board of pardons in Colo-
rado, has been placed under arrest upon
a warrant charging him with accepting
a bribe to secure a pardon.

Sixteen members of the Fort Collins
(Colo.) High School Alumni association
are seriously ill from the effects of pto-
maine poisoning, caused, it is believed,
by eating impure ice cream served at a
banquet.

A cold-blooded murder was revealed
recently when the body of Luigi P.
Coscia, an Italian engineer, well known
in the Swiss and Italian colonies of San
Francisco and Berkeley, was brought in
from his lonely cabin near Mount
Aukum.

Fire Saturday practically destroyed
the seven-story brick building occupied
by the Great Northern Implement com-
pany and the Rock Island Plow com-
pany, South Seventh avenue and Third
street, Minneapolis, entailing a loss esti-
mated at $200,000.

The University of Pennsylvania Sat-
urday won the greatest track and field
meet of the year. Yale made a gallant
struggle for supremacy, but fell 2%
points behind the winners. The men
from the Quaker state scored. 27%
points, while Yale scored 25.

Vienna..--It is reported that Lieuten-
ant Adolph Hofrichter, who recently
confessed to having sent poison to a
number of officers of the general staff,
one of whom died, has been found
guilty at a secret court martial and sen-
tenced to be hanged.

Mrs. Frank Bond of San Francisco
was drowned in the Russian river, near
Booneville, Cal., Saturday afternoon,
when the automoUle in which she and
her husband, their daughter, Hazel, and
R. R. Strange of San Francisco were
riding plunged over a 15-foot embank-
ment into the river.

Realizing that conviction was inevita-
ble, and that a long penitentiary sen-
tence faced him. John B. Merton,
charged with cashing a forged check
for $38 on the Finlen hotel, changed his
plea at Butte to "guilty," and was
immediately sentenced to two years in
the penitentiary. In Spokane Merton
was known as M. S. Healy and Bud Lee.

The two confessions regarding the
furniture contract resulted in two ad-
ditional indictments on conspiracy
charges. These were State Senator S.
C. Pemberton, republican, of Oakland,
and Representative Joseph S. Clark,
democrat, of Vandalia.

Capiases and bench warrants were
issued immediately for Senator Pem-
berton and Representative Clark on the
conspiracy charges in connection with
the furniture deal. Although an indict-
ment charging conspiracy was returned
against Senator Ilohitlaw, it Was imme-
diately nullified and immunity for
Holstlaw was ordered by Judge James
A. Creighton.

"Any one who ham the notion that a
bachelor's life in all bile% in in wrong,'
'remarked a bachelor. "All mummer
long I'm supponed to sit up until the
small hours in the morning entertain
lug married men whome wives have gone
away for a few weeks.-Detroit Free
Prow.

CHINESE BOYCOTT
AMERICAN GOODS? UNITED

At San Francisoe Meeting Was Held to
Plan Against Their Alleged

Unfair Treatment.

The San Francisco Chronicle says:
'A boycott of American goods which
is to extend all over China is the plan
formulated at a meeting at the head-
quarters of the local Chinese chamber
of.corninerce, and now circulars are to
be sent to the merchants' societies of
China asking their aid and cooperation.
''The boycott is to be undertaken by

an organization entitled the League of
Justice, formed at the meeting in the
Chinese Chamber of Commerce. More
than 500 representative citizens of
Chinatown were present at the meeting,
all of whom signed the roll of member-
ship.
"The reason for the boycott which is

to be attempted, and the object, was
explained as follows: 'The Chinese, not
only in San Francisco but throughout
the country in general, have felt for
some time that they were not being
treated with the justice and equity that
they have a right to expect. In the
matter of placing the detention sheds
at Angel island we feel that we have
been treated unfairly. We have ap-
pealed to Washington, but nothing has
been done for us, and we are tired of
being fed on promises'."

MONTANA ITEMS.

Since the first of the year 1544 cars
containing settlers' livestock have come
into Montana.
Judge John B. McClernan of Butte

has returned from a trip of several
weeks to Troy, N. Y.
Seventy-five hustling business men,

wholesalers and jobbers of Minneapolis,
were guests of the business men in the
various cities of the state last week.

It is believed that the Northern Pa-
cific intends to extend the line of the
Western Railway company, now being
built in Custer county, in this state.

Service has been inaugurated by the
Northern Pacific pursuant to an order
of the railroad commission, between
Paradise and St. Regis, Missoula county.
The train will be daily except Sunday.
Thomas Bryant, for many years super-

intendent of the Original mine, and
Thomas Kilgallon, superintendent of the
Stewart at Butte, were the recipients
of beautiful tokens of esteem from em-
ployee in those mines recently.
With a bullet hole near his left eye

and the course of the lead plainly visible
to a point near the left ear, A. E. Gor-
man lies in the Silver Bow county jail,
charged with having entered a ware-
house. He was shot by Jonathan Blake,
proprietor of the concern.
Judge Basch will hold court in Butte

June 6 to permit pending matters to be
brought up and a day fixed when mo-
tions and demurrers can be heard. The
federal grand jury will be called June
14 at Helena. It is expected that body
will be in session about three weeks.
On information and a description sup-

plied by Thomas F. McGrath, James
Brown was arrested at Garrison for the
alleged shooting of Frank Shaefer, a
Northern Pacific brakeman, near Clin-
ton recently. Brown has been identified
by McGrath and the injured brakeman.
Two expeditions from the American

Museum of Natural History will leave
New York this week for Montana and
Wyoming in search of dinosaurs with
three horns on each nose and horses with
four toes to the foot. The museum
scientists hope to find specimens of both
varieties.

Stealing registered mail to finance
the publication of his musical composi•
tions, and, incidentally, to bestow val-
uable gifts upon his men companions,
led to the downfall of Bishop li. Mc-
Carter, 26 years old, the railway mail
clerk who was arrested recently icri a
charge of pilfering the mails while
working between Spokane and Portland.
McCarter has confessed to stealing reg-
istered letters for more than a year,
and his thefts aggregate several hun-
dred dollars, so far as known. He is a
graduate of the University of Idaho.

Star Sherman, a fruit grower, and
Dallas °erred and A. M. Higgins, two
pharmacists, have discovered a spray
that it is claisied will destroy the hemi-
spherical scale. C. L. Whitney, fruit
inspector, says its work is final, and
F. A. Huntley, state horticultural in-
spector, is coming next week to give an
official pronouncement on it. The scale
has so far triumphed over all sprays.
It can live on Bordeaux mixture,
thrives on lime-sulphur and consider.
creosote a delicacy. The composition
of the new mixture is secret.

As a result of inhaling fumes from
gasoline Fred Gardner and Harold
Stackhouse of Sandpoint are dead and
Hart Flynn of Dover narrowly escaped
death. The Sandpoint baseball ream
went to Newport Sunday morning to
play ball. The gasoline launch Bell
was chartered. On the return trip a
number of the players, fatigued from
the day's exertion, retired to the rear
cabin of the launch and reclined on the
floor. On arrival at the city dock at
home Gardner and Atackhouse were
found dead and Flynn unconscious.
Physicians were hastily summoned and
Flynn removed to the hospital, where
he recovered.

GRAIN JUDGING CONTEST.

Dry Farming Congress at Spokane
Offers Valuable Prises.

Student teams from agricultural col-
leges in the United States, Canada and
other parts of the world are eligible to
compete for a massive silver and gold
trophy cup to be awarded as Brat prize
in a grain judging contest at the inter-
national exposition in connection with
the fifth session of the Dry Farming
Congress in Spokane the first week in
October. The Washington board of
control will present the trophy, which
is to be competed for at every congress.

HELL AND GOULD ALLIANCE.

Northern Lines and Denver & Rio

Grand Will Exchange Businees

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
railroad and the Denver & Rio Grande
and Western Pacific lines have eon-
eluded traffic agreements whereby these
systems will interchange an enormous
volume of business in Denver and the
Gould lines will become the outlet to
California for the Hill roads.

STATES
TO TAKE CHARGE OF
NICARAGUA AFFAIRS.

UNCLE SAM IS TO ASSUME CON-

TROL WHETHER MADE=

FORCES WIN OR NOT.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 29.-Marines
and bluejackets stationed at the Phila-
delphia navy yard have orders to report
for duty, as instructions have been re-
ceived from Washington directing the
Prairie to sail for Bluefields, Nicaragua.
No marines will be carried from here

on the boat, but, 1000 of the sea sol-
diers will be picked up at Panama. A
crew of 300 sailors will be on board
under command of Lieutenant Com-
mander Lumis. A number of tents
were taken on board, together with
enough ammunition to supply a small
army.
The United States, it is officially an-

nounced, will not recede from its inten-
tion of retaining control of Nicaraguan
affairs, whether the Madriz forces cap-
ture Bluefields or not.
The navy department has continued

its force of 100 men and machine guns
from the Padecah at and near the
customs house at Bluefields. This force
is to be an international police force,
and is to remain indefinitely; in fact
until a political condition has been es-
tablished in Nicaragua which will be
entirely satisfactory to the secretary of
state and to the president.
This amounts, in theory and in fact,

to an occupation of the soil of Nicara-
gua, which has been made necessary, the
officials said, by the utter indefensi-
bility of the acts of both Madriz and
Zelaye.. Madriz is not recognized as
the president of Niearagua by the
United States.
The situation at Bluefield', today is

complex, but it is entirely soluble by
the safeguards which the state depart-
ment has thrown around existing and
all possible conditions. If the Estrada-
ists are defeated and are driven back
into the city the United States sailors
will not permit them to be slaughtered
in the streets. If the Madriz forces gain
a victory and enter the city they will
be subject, in the first instance, to
whatever police regulations may be es-
tablished by Commander Gilman, who is
in charge of the forces of the Paducah
and of the Dubuque.

Election to Be Demanded.
A summary of the situation, accord-

ing to the few revelations made by the
diplomatic officials on account of the
delicacy of the crisis, is that the United
States will repudiate the presidency of
Madriz.
In other words, if the Madriz faction

defeats the Estradaists finally, the
armed forces of the United States will
insist on a popular election. This elec-
tion, as in the case of l'anama, where
warring factions were suspected of in-
tending to defraud each other, will be
held under federal auspices.
In this way only can the United

States secure the presence in the presi-
dential chair of a Nicaraguan as a chief
magistrate with whom the United
States can negotiate for an agreement
of peace protection. Such an agree-
ment, officials hold, is impossible unless
the United States is given such author-
ity as it held in Cuba, where all the
phases of intervention, occupation and
retention of power for a given time
made the Cuban problem and the San
Domingan groblem entirely successful.

Official' of the administration who
have charge of the straightening of the
triangular tangle in Nicaragua are posi-
tive that the state department never
authorized any person to say for it that
the Venus had a right to sail from New
Orleans, or that the vessel constituted
or could constitute a blockade of Blue
fields.

Damper on Roosevelt's Reception.

New York, May 30.-"That a gigan-
tic plot to minimise as far as possible
the proposed reception of Colonel Theo-
dore Roosevelt upon his return to this
country has been concocted by those in
charge of the event is a fact of which
I am firmly .convinced."
This Was the emphatic statement of

A. M. Moore, president and editor-in-
chief of ithe Pittsburg Leader.

Don't 'tare hack, but side-step the I
rain that stares you in the face.

HIS WHISKERS CAUGHT IN DOOR

Seattle Chambermaid. Surprised, Opens

Door to Ascertain What It Means.

As Retie Merrill, who handles the
linen on the top floor of the Hotel Seat-
tle, was tripping down a hallway in
that hostelry the other day .he saw
apparently hanging from a door knob
what looked like a woman's switch. It
was gray and fully 20 inches long.
"Mercy," quoth Katie, "What a pe-

culiar place for a switch."
Then Katie looked close and discov-

ered that toe hirsute bunch was held
fast in the door jamb. With a pass
key she opened the door. Morris
SteigeK a guest from Salt Lake top-
pled backward, his 28-inch growth of
whiskers free.
Steigers, while writing a letter, felt

a draft and went to the door to close
it. A gust wafted his whiskers out-
ward and they were caught when the
door slammed. It was a catchlock, and
Steigers was held a „prisoner for an
hour because of the mechanism of lock
was new to him.

MARKET REPORT-SPOKANE.

Prices to Producers.
The following list may be taken as a

fair standard of prices paid to produ-
cers outside of the city market for
the commodities named:
Poultry-Live hens, 16@18c; dressed

20422c; live, spring, 14e; dressed, 154
16c; old roosters, 11c; dressed, 12c; live
geese, 14c; dressed, 17c.
Eggs-Fresh ranch, $6.50.
Live Stock-Veal, fancy, small, 3.4e

lb; large, 8@11e lb; steers, live, $5.754
6.25 cwt up; dressed, 10%411e; hogs,
live, 114%c lb; dressed, 134e.

Fruits and Vegetables-Potatoes, 14e
lb; carrots, 50e cwt; beets, le lb; dry
onions, local, 1%c lb; cabbage, 2c lb;
turnips, 14e lb; honey, $343.50 case.
Butter-Ranch, 39e lb.
Cheese-Wisconsin  and Hazelwood,

19e lb; domestic Swiss, 21c; brick
cream, 20e.
Hay-Baled oat hay, $18 ton; wheat

hay, $17.50 ton; alfalfa, $20; timothy,
best grade, $20.
Grain-Oats, $1.40 per cwt; barley,

$1.35 per cwt; wheat, $1.55.
Butter, Eggs and Cheese.

Eggs---Stamped eggs, 35e doe; local
ranch, 39c doz.

Butter-Hazelwood, 450 lb; Yakima,
45c lb; Edgwood, 40c; Mapleleaf, 40c
lb; Richlieu, 45o lb; Rosalie, 40c lb;
Tyee, 40e lb; Home Brand, 45e lb; Jer-
sey Bell, 40c lb; Premium, 45c lb;
Meadow Harvest, 400 lb; Cloverbloom,
40,1 lb.

Retail Fruits and Vegetables.
Hothouse lettuce, 30e lb; young tur-

nips, Sc bunch; fancy lemons, 20c dos;
navel oranges, 25c to 60c green peppers,
60c lb; Florida grape fruit, 15420c;
California grape fruit, 3 for 25c; pota-
toes, 20 lbs for 25c; new cabbage, Sc
per lb; apples, 5c to be lb; bananas,
30o dos; beets, Sc lb; young carrots,
Sc bunch; cauliflower, 20425c each
cucumbers, 20425c each; string beans,
25c lb; green beans, 25c lb; green peas,
20c lb; horseradish, 25c lb; Florida to-
matoes, 20c lb; artichokes, 213e lb or 2
lbs for 35c; leeks, 2 bunches, 15c; oys-
ter plant, 2 bunches 15c; wax beans,
25e /b; Winesap apples, $3 to $3.60 box;
Wagoners, $2.75 box, white boiling
onions, 4c lb; young green onions, Sc
bunch; radishes, Sc bunch; fancy straw-
berry rhubard, 4 lbs; asparagus, 10c lb;
egg plant, 40c lb; new potatoes, be
per lb; cress, Sc bunch; Bermuda onions,
3 lbs for 25c; mushrooms, 60c lb.

OTHER MARKETS

Dispatches concerning market quota-
tions, conditions and phases are as fol-
lows:

Chicago.
Flour-Dull.
Rye-No. 2, 76c.
Barley-Feed or mixing, 50455c;

fair to choice malting, 59465c.
Flaxseed-No. 1 southwestern, $2,13;

No. 1 northwestern, $2.23.
Timothy seed-$4.35.
Clover seed-611.25.
Mess pork-Per bbl., $22.2542Z.50.
Lard-Per 100 lbs., $12.50.
Cattle-Market slow. Beeves, $5.50

48.60; Texas steers, $4.9046.50; west-
ern steers, $5.15(5_0.50; stockers and
feeders, $3.9046.45; cows and heifers,
$2.7047.00; calves, $5.75@8.00.
Hogs-Market steady. Light, $9.204

9.50; mixed, $9.2049.50; heavy, $9.154
9.50; rough, $9.1549.30; good to choice
heavy, $9.3049.50; pigs„ $949.40; bulk
of sales, $9.4049.45.
Sheep-Market weak. Native, $3.50

45.50; western, $3.5045.60; yearlings,
$5.7047.50; lambs, native, $5.25(g)8.60;
western, 25.7548.70.

New York.
Bar silver, 53 3-4c; Mexican dollars,

44c.
Lake copper is quoted at $12.75@l3;

electrolytic, $12.82 1-20v12.75, and cast-
ing at $12.37 1-2@12.50.

Tin-Easy. Spot and May, $33.12 1-2
433.37 1-2.
Lead-Closed steady, with spot

quoted at $4.40@4.50.
Iron-The iron market was quiet. No.

1 foundry northern, $17(1)17.75.

Portland.
, Union stockyards reports market as
follows:

Receipts for the week ending May
21 have been: Cattle, 2,244; calves,
84; hogs, 1,063; sheep, 6,160.

In the face of the liberal supply of
cattle the market has remained surpris-
ingly strong. A loss of from 10 to 15e
per hundred on the week is light, espe-
cially in view of the arrival of grass
cattle. The bulk of the arrivals are
from Calitornia;and in point of quality
they ruled better than the usual offer-
ings from east of the Cascade moun-
tains.
Thesheep market has lowered stead-

ily, and the wide variation shown in
prices has been due to a like condition

prices.
The 

quality of the offerings. There
has been a fair demand at the lower

The hog market shows increased sup-
plies from local territory and prices
are about steady at last week's closing.
Tops have brought $10.55, the bulk of
the sales running at $10.50.

Representative sales are as follows:
Steers, $5.50(0111; cows, $4.50@5; bulls,
$3.75@4; hogs, 410.45410.55; sheep,
$4.50(44.75; lamb'', $5.80(46.

Available Grain Supplies.
Wheat-U. S., east of Roekles, de-

creased 1,626,000 bushels. Canada, de-
creased 952,000 bushels. Total, U. S.
and canada, decrease 2,578,000 bushels.
Afloat for and in Europe, increase 100,-
000 bushels. Total American and Euro-
pean supply, decreased 2,478,000 bushels.
Corn-U. S. and Canada, decreased

2,150,000 bushels.
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